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As shown by several authors, Hjor t ,  De l s tnan ,  B je rkan ' )  a. o. 
the drift-nets used by the herring fishers in the North Sea are adapted 
to the capture of growil herring of the size frequenting the different 
fishing-grounds. Special implen~ents inust thus be tised to obtain in- 
formation as to the distribution of the younger, immature age-groups 
of the herring. 
Investigatiotis on the younger age-groups have previously been 
rilade at many places oil the coasts bordering the North Sea; as, for 
instance Scotlaild (Firth of Forth, Murray Firth), England (Plymouth), 
Holland, Germany and Denmark. No closer investigation has, however, 
been made about their distribution in the open waters of the North 
Sea atid of their subsequent growth and habitat. It is also. of great 
difficulty to study these conditions on the open coasts of the North 
Sea, the service of a steamer and in~plements of many kinds being 
required. 
In 1912 Dr. J o h a n  H j o r t  therefore tnade several crtiises in the 
North Sea with the Norwegian research steamer ,,Michael Sars" espe- 
cially for the purpose of studying the distributioil of the younger stages 
of the herring, accompanied by his assistants, E. Ko ef o e d  and E. Lea .  
The cruises were carried out in June-Juiy, aiid October-November 
in order to conlpare the coriditions prevailing in the summer with those 
of the autumn. 
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The material thus secured has beeil giveil to me by Dr. H j o r t  
for examination. The prelililiilary results of this investigation have 
been published with a inap by H j o r t  in 1914 (1. c.). As, however, 
the aini of his work was by far too wide to allow of a thorough 
consideration ot the special features displayed by the material, I find 
it to be of interest for the fulther study of the question to publish 
the results in details, it1 each case with iefe~ence to the available ma- 
terial. 
As miglit be understood by those w110 have worked with sitnilar 
questioiis, it is a difficult task in the open sea to secure a suitable 
material in order to solve such a problem, As it is, the material is 
not very extensive and further itlvestigations will perhaps give a better 
material and moie definite results, but as a first attenipt, the investi- 
gations might be of sotile use by indicating the best coui-se for further 
study. 
A few of the samples were not available for my examination, Out 
in most cases I could theti find accounts of the material in the jourrial 
of the cruises and, in some instaiices, measurements of a tlumber of 
individuals. In this paper I will cotifine myself to the treatment of the 
first three age-groups, - herrings which live in their first, second or 
thiid summer, and are therefore said to belong to the O-, I- and 11-group. 
The scales of these herrings have then either none or one or two 
winterings respectively. In the supplementary table I I have shown the 
results of the measurements of the herrings belonging to these three 
age groups. The separation of the age groups as shown in table I is 
largely made on the principles shown by C. G. J o h .  P e t e r s e n ,  who 
found that the frequencies of the length-groups displayed the different 
age-groups. As shown by later investigations this holds good for the 
younger year-classes. In some cases I have made use of the scales to 
mal<e sure about the age of the herrings. The deterrnination of the 
age by the scales could not be universally applied, owing to the fact 
that many of the herring in the samples had lost their scales. This 
is ofteil found in young herrings, wl-iich have been somewhat roughly 
handled, as is the case in most of the trawl catches. I11 table I are 
found records of date of capture, locality, depth of the station and gear 
rtsed in taking the satnpie, From the inap can be seen il other imple- 
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merits tlian tliose recorded in table I have been used at the same station. 
The maps also show all the stations where impletnetlts adapted to 
catch the younger age-groups have been in use, while the supplerne~l- 
tary table only shows the stations with positive results. (See also the 
inserted tables a and b, p. 10 aiid 11). 
The gear. 
The implemeilts used during the cruises were a fine-meshed trawl 
of the same construction as used by the German and Swedish fisher- 
men, and a fleet of drift-11et coinposed of a series of iletc of greatly 
varying width of mesh. 
The width of mesh in the different parts of the German herring- 
trawl is compared with that of the Etlglish herring-trawl as follows: 
Gcrrna~i hcrririg tra~vl. E~iglish herritig trawl. 
Wi i~gs  (from knot to knot) .... 4.5 cm, 7.0 cm. 
Square - ,, h 4.5 ,, 7.0 ,, 
Baiting - ,, e 4.1 ,, 3.0 ,, 
Belly ~. ,, 3.7 ,, 3.2 ,, 
Cod-end - ,l w 2.3 ,, 3.0 ,, 
The drift-iiets were as follows: 
Sprat net. Width of mesh (froin knot to knot) .... 1.0 cm. 
- -- - -- - 
P, 9, l> 1.2 ,, 
,, Loddegarn" l) - -  ,, 1.3 ,, - - 
Nordland fat herring net --,,- - p  ,, 2.1 ,, 
- - -- - -  
9, 1, , >, 1, 2.2 ,, 
- -  --  -. - 
-- 
,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 2.5 ,, 
Norwegian large -,,- - ,, - ,, 3.1 ,, .- - 
The herring trawl is, cornpared with the nets, of a very coarse 
fabric and the ineshes are double-threaded and are thus actually much 
sinaller, compared with those of the nets, than is showri by the figures. 
The iinplements were fouiid to be well suited to the purpose of 
the irivestigatiotls. The trawl tooli all size of the herring down to 10 cm. 
l )  Norwegian nets used for Malotrrs. 
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in length, smaller sizes occasionally and in quite small numbers. The 
drift-nets took all sizes down to 7-8 cm. It is evident, however, that 
the hauls made with these irnplements cannot, at any rate in the case 
of the drift-net, claim to be representative of the stock on the fishing- 
grounds. The result seems to be most satisfactory as regards the I-group. 
Of the O-group the herring of 6 cm. in length and smaller went 
through the meshes of the drift-nets and very possibly some herrings 
of the length of 7-8 cm. had the same narrow escape. In the trawl 
the O-group was only talien occasionally and then the length-fre- 
quencies of the samples show plainly that a lot of the smaller sizes 
had escaped through tiie meshes. Regarding the Il-group it could now 
and then be observed, according to the journal, that herrings fell off 
the small meshed nets, and from the herrings caught we can judge 
that these were ~ ~ i o s t l y  belonging to the 11-group. The I-group was 
talten as well by the net as by the trawl, but in the trawl catches this 
group is mtich better represented; it thus seems that the herring at 
tliis stage lives nearer the bottorn. The contrary is the fact in the 
Il-group, - the best catches are made by the drift-nets and the few 
taken by the trawl are tnostly small-sized oiies. The material taketi 
is not large enough to niake safe deductions, but the catches seem 
to indicate a segregation of the larger individuals from the shoals of 
smaller ones of the same age groups. This is especially the case 
as regards tlie 11-group. The smaller individuals seem to keep more 
to tlie botto111 while the habitat of tlie larger ones is more pelagic. 
1f this be the case it inight be still more difficult to attain a material 
sufficiently representativ, especially of tlie Il-group. This segragatiori 
I will discuss more closely later on. 
The maps. 
The three maps (fig. 1-3) are constrticted in order to give a 
view of the stations of the cruises and the principal results as regards 
the three above-riamed age-groitps. 
Fig. 1 shows the position of the stations of the summer and au- 
turn11 cruises, where iti~plernents to catch small herrings, viz: herring- 
trawl and small-meshed nets, were used. As might be seen the sum- 
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STATIONS 1912. 
;44-117 J u n e  -Jul \ /  
-148 october-Novetnber 
Fig. l .  Map sIio\~.ing thc st;itioris. 
mer cruises (Stats. 34-117) were extended to the ,,Revkantu (the 
western slopes towards the Norwegian Channel) and the plateau be- 
tween this and the Shetland Island, to the British coast (Firt11 of 
Forth, off Northumberland), Dutch coast (off Texel) German coast 
(Heligoland Bay), coast of Denmark (Blaavands Hulc to Limfiord), 
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Sliager Rack to Ling Banlc (at the slopes towards the Norwegian Channel 
and on the plateau to the soutli), Two stations lie in Cattegat (Stats. 
73 and 74). During the autumn cruises the statioils are mostly situated 
north and west of Dogger Bank at-id at the slopes towards the Nor- 
wegian Channel, frorri off Sltageil to off Liilg Bank. 
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The two following maps (fig. 2 and 3) show the distribution of 
the three younger age-groups as found respectively duriiig the summer 
and auturnn cruises. As in the foregoing inap all stations, where im- 
pleinents to catch small herrings have beeii used, are recorded and 
special signs show the trawl- and net-stations and the catch at each 
Fig. 3. Map sfiowing thc resiilts of the autunin  cruises, 
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Table a. Sumrrier C r u i s e ~ .  
station. Wheti trawl and riet have been used at the same place the 
two sigrts are placed close to each other as riear up to the position 
of the station as possibie. Below, the results shown in the maps are 
found in the two accol-ilpai-iyitlg (tables a alid b). In these the stations, 
which lie close to each otl-ier, are coiii-iected by brackets. Further de- 
tails about the number of iiidividuals of each age-group arid the lei-igth 
of those beloi~giiig to  each age group are found in table I (suppl.) 
l) Taken by catcher, 
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Table b. Autumn Cruises. 
1 Trawl l Nets 1 
The o-group. 
This group is only caught accidentally and i11 sonle few localities 
and then aiways by the trawl, thougl~,  as stated before, the trawl o t~ ly  
took with certainty such as were down to a length of 10 c111. The 
number of individtials caught is also very small; only the two sarnples 
froni Heligoland Bay (Stats. 81 and 82) display a considerable amount 
of individuals, viz: 168 and 95. 
The material from the different localities is as follows: 
Off Nissiim Fiord 
B Skager  Rad< . . . . . . . .  30 
,---- P- 
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Of the summer saillples, that from the Firth oC Forth is too small 
to  give an approximate value for the average length of the age group, 
only 4 individuals, and by the other samples we must bear in mind 
that the trawl with certaiiity only fished herrings of down to a letigth 
of about l 0  cm. The average length, as found above, is thus most 
likely too high. From the actual lengths, as recorded for the samples 
from Nissum Fiord and Heligoland Bay, we see that no individual 
smaller than 8 ~111. has been taken and, judging from the presence of 
smaller individuals in the Firth of Forth sample, it is niost likely that 
they have been present in the other samples too, but have escaped 
through the meshes of the trawl together with some percentage of the 
nearest length-groups (8 and 9 cm.) 
Fig. 4. Length of the O-groiip, sunimer. 
O/o 
b o -  
50. 
<to. 
30- 
20 
40. 
O' 
Fig. 4 shows the length-freq~tency curves of the O-group of the 
three samples from HeIigoIand-Nissurn (Samples 8, 9 and 10). The 
dotted lilies represent each of the samples, while the continuously-drawn 
broken line shows the average-frecluency ctirve of the three samples. 
I11 the smooth continuously-drawn line an atteinpt is made to show ap- 
proxit-iiately how the frequency might fall if the trawl had taken all lenglhs 
of the age group alike. As seen, the average length is theil supposed 
to fall close upon 9 cm. All tl-iese summer samples have been taken 
medio June. 
The stations of the auturnri cruises lie farther out at sea and this 
is most likely the reason why only one individual of the O-group was 
taken during the cruises. 
Length freguency c f  O -  group 
Nel~goiand - N ~ s s u r n , n e d ~ o  June 
--- 
. . , . . . . . . 
Sample 8, 9 and /O respectiuely 
- - , j -  
. . / / 8, 9 and 10 (auerage) /'\ - 8 ,  - 8, 9 and l0 (fiypoihellcaC) 
- 
I 
, 
i 7 B 9 10 11 1 2 c n .  
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The I-group. 
The material of the I-group is more abuiidant than that of any 
other of the age-groups treated in this paper. Especially some suin- 
mer samples display a lot of individuals, up to 206 and 156 i i l  two 
samples from the Firth of Forth and more thatl 50 in two satnples  fro!^^ 
the west coast of Deilmark. 
As this group has a length of more thari 10 cm., the lower limit 
of the capacity of the trawl, it would thus seem as if the nialerial 
might give good observations as to the lengtli-frequency of the age- 
group at the titile of the cruises. As shown below the coriditions do 
not, however, fall quite as simply. 
111 fig. 5 I have made a comparisotl of the lengtli-frequency of 
the I-group of the principal sarnples taken during the summer cruises. 
As seen I have grouped therri according to locality aiid deptl-i, where 
the samples are taken. By far the larger part of these samples are 
taken by trawl, which as stated above of this age-group is supposed 
to talte samples representative of the compositiori of the shoals. 
The first frequelicy-curve shows the length of the iiidividuals of 
of the I-group of a sample takeri by trawl ill the Firth of Forth at a 
depth of about 21 m. The number of individuals is 206. The average 
lerigth is 12,l and the mode of the curve lies by 12 cm., but sonle few 
individuals are up to 15 cm. long. 
111 the next part of the figure the le~lgth-coli~positio~i f the I-group 
of the samples 2, 3 and 6, also from the Firt11 of Forth, are foutid 
represented. These saniples are talien at a depth of about 50-53 111. 
The samples 3 and 6 show very marked modes at 14 cin. alid the 
average length is 14,l  and 14,7 cm. respectively. The sample 2 display 
at1 intermediate length-composition, with the mode by 13 cm., but the 
14 cni. group is also well represented. The cot~tinuously-drawn line 
represents the average leiigth compositioil of the 3 samples froiii 
deeper water. As seen at ot-ice there is a difference i i i  the mean leligt11 
of the two groups of about 2 cm., and remembering wfiat is stated 
above of the capacity of the trawl as regards the catch of this special 
age-group, we come to concl~ision that a protlounced difference i11 
length-cornposition is actually to be found between the shoals in the 
deeper atid those i11 the shallower parts 01 the Firth of Forth. 
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The reason of this phenomenon must be a segregation of the 
larger individuals from the shoals of srnaller ones living in the shall- 
ower parts of the area. This segregation must be supposed to take 
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place gradually and the itltervenitig length-groups, between 12 and 
14 cm. might be supposed to inhabit the area of the Firth of Forth, 
having a depth between 25 and 50 m. A suggestion in this direction 
we find in sample 2, which has a length composition lying some- 
what intermediate between the two groups but tending very decidedly 
towards the latter. The cause of the segregation is very difficult to 
locate, it might be the hydrographical conditions, the search for sui- 
table food, the swimming capacity or, most probably, a combination 
of all these factors. The question might arise whether it is a segregation 
of the larger individuals. The same restilt might have been found if 
a lot of the individuals had by chance emigrated to the deeper water 
and under the different conditions grown more rapidly. The first-named 
explanation is, however, more in conformity with features displayed by 
segregation among the larger herrings, viz: the segregation of the larger 
individuals of the fat herring and their sttbsequent congregation with 
the spawning herring. 
The third part of the figure shows the curves representing the 
length frequency of the sarnples from Heligoland Bay to off Nissum 
Fiord (Samples 8--11). As seen they are fairly uniform and display 
marked modes by 13 cm. The average length composition of the 
four samples is shown by the continuously-drawn line. By cotri- 
paring tl-iese samples with those from the Firth of Forth we find that 
the length compositioil is intermediate between the two groups found 
at the latter place. As tliese samples have been taken at depths from 
18-30 m. they confirm the idea of a segregation of the larger indi- 
viduals of the group and a migration of these individuals to deeper 
water, in such a mai-iner tl-iat the average length foutld froni the 
samples becomes higher the farther o ~ i t  the san~ples  are taken. 
All the above-mentioned samples are taken by trawl: the fourth 
part of the figure, however, represents two samples talten by nets. 
The number of individuals in these samples is very small, only 8 and 
6 respectively arid they would have been of little interest had not, 
especially sample 12, displayed remarkably larger individuals of the 
I-group than any sample talien by trawl. As seen from table I the 
average length is found to be 16.7 cm., about 2 cm. higher than found 
in any trawl sample. The 6 individuals of the I-group are taken 
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together with 12 individrials af the TI-group and a lot of larger 
laerritlgs. All of these have been investigated as to age by means 
of the scales and an error in age is thus not to be Feared. As 
this sample was taken some days only after the Heligoland-Nissum 
samples it seems as if the largest iridividuals of the group have mi- 
grated still further out and congregated with the shoals of yourig- 
herrings of the older age groups, and live irr a more pelagic manner. 
A strict comparison betweeil the trawl-samples Irotn the more southerri 
areas and the net-samples froin Skager Rack-Lii~g Bank is, however, 
not possible as a gsowth-difference affectiilg the I-group inigllt very 
well exist between the stoclis of iierrings in qilestiori. The fact is oilly 
melitioiied here as a point to be paid attentiori to iii the further studies 
of the subject. 
The nuinber of the ii~dividuals of the I-group taken during the 
autumn criiises is mostly very small. With :he exception of the satI1- 
ples 22 and 30, with 36 arid 47 iildivs. respective!~, the largest amouiit 
is 6 itldivs. The average length of the individ~iais of the group, whicli 
rnostly falis between 15 and 17 cm., is thus of little itnportance and 
only gives the inlpression that the group o11 the average has growil 
soine 2 CITI. between the summer and autuinn cruises. No difference 
in length is observable betweer~ the individuals of the group taken by 
tlets compared with those taken by trawl. Mostly the I-group is caiight 
together with older herrii~gs especially those beloi-iging lo the Il-group. 
The 11-group. 
The number of individuals of this group is very small. Especially 
in ttie trawl-catches from the summer cruises the group is very scarce, 
i11 the iiet-catches frorn the same time they are, however, found rnore 
frequently. These catches have been made in the area Skager Rack 
-Ling Bank and in comparitively cfeep water. The lasgest riurnber 
taken in a net-haul is 12 (sample 12) and i11 a trawl-catch 6 (sample 27). 
As a rule the group is scarcer in the trawl- than i l l  the net-samples, 
quite coiltrary to the case of the younger age-groups, which is fotiild 
more abiindant in the trawl catches. This gives the impressiotl that 
the herrings, having attained a certain length (and age), habitually 
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live more pelagically, a point which, however, owing to the small 
material at hand, ought to be submitted to further il~vestigation. 
The average length found Irom the material is very variable as might 
be expected considering the small number of individuals. The only 
interesting feature regarding the mean length, which might be of solne 
interest i17 further studies, is the cornparison betweeil the size of the 
net-catight and the trawl-ca~ight individuals of the group. 
By a coniparison of the samples from the atituinn we find for 
the 11-group : 
l 'rrawl i 1 Nets ! _ - -P -- - - -- l l Sample Locality 
11 o 
-1 14-1 g 
/ Near I l  
16-22, 21-27, 16 19-21 18.5 1 ;  - i ! ' l -  23, 28 ................ 1 )  -- i l  11 2 1 - 2 6  23.1 l 
I 8 20--23 21.4 1 - - i - .  
........ 
-_ l - j Skager  Rack i 
.............. 32-33 . . l ~  --- - - 10 21--25 22.5 
1 1  I i l 
As both the trawl-caught and net-caught saixples from about the 
satne locality were taken within a very short interval of tirne, the above 
tabulated figures give the impression that the larger individuals of the 
group habitually live more pelagically, while the smaller ones keep 
to the bottom. It is of interest to note, that the latter as shown, 
mostly have a length of about the length-limit usually accepted be- 
tween the ,,small herrings" and the ,,fat herrings". The difference in 
length between the three groups of trawl-caught and net-caught herring, 
is certainly due to the different locality. 
As stated at the beginning of this report Dr. Hjort by these cruises 
in the ,,Michael Sars" only intended to make sorne preliminary inve- 
stigations about the habitat of the younger age-groups of the herrings 
in the North Sea so as to get some starting-points for further researches 
into the question. 
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In this report it has been shown that the material collected is 
insufficient to fix the average size of the herring of the different age- 
groups at the time of the cruises, because: 
1) The O-group was not caught in sufficient number, as a lot of 
the smaller individuals escaped through the meshes of the gear, and 
the catches could thus not be representative of the shoals. 
2) The I-group, which bad a suitable size to be taken regularly 
by the implements, has been shown to be distributed in such a manner 
that the smaller individuals live in the shallower water. The catches 
are thus only representative of the shoals at the depths, where they 
are caught, but not of the wl-iole age-group. 
3) The II-group was only caught in stnall numbers and mostly by 
nets; very possibly a lot of individuals of this group fell off the stnall- 
meshed nets and could not be taken in those of  larger tnesh. 
These itivestigations have showii: 
1) That the O-group mostly keeps to shallow water, below 20 m., 
which area seems to be the principal ilursery-ground of the herring. 
2) That the I-group is inostly found from the 20 m. line out to 
a depth of 50-60 n]. The individuals of the group seem to be distri- 
buted in such a way that the average size of the herrings caught is 
higher, the deeper the water is where they are caright. A continuous 
segregation and a subsequetit migratioti of the larger herrings towards 
deeper water thus seems to take piace. The largest individuals of 
the group are found pelagically arnong individuals of older herrings, 
especially of the II-group. 
3) That the II-group is mostly talien by nets and thus seems to 
live more pelagically than the younger age groups. The itldivid~ials of 
the grotip taken in nets (pelagically) are larger than those taken in 
the trawl (near the bottoin). 
As a whole there seenis to be a cotistatit segregation and congre- 
gation in new shoals according to size and development. This segre- 
gation of the faster-growilig iildividuals and their subsequent migration 
to deeper water is most conspicuous in the I-group, but is also marked 
in the II-group. It then follows, that if the ii~vestigations are to give 
complete results, catches rnust be made in all depths from the shore and 
out to the slopes by nets of different rneshes and by fine-meshed trawl, 
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